Thank you for your interest in hosting a special event in the City of Manitowoc! The Parks Division has the rental items listed below available for use. Available quantities are listed in parenthesis. Items may vary slightly from those pictured. (Please see the “Special Events Policy and Guidelines” and the “Special Event Application Form” for current rental and delivery fees.)

**GAMES**
**Pick up/return at the Parks Office at 900 Quay St. weekdays from 7:30 AM - 4 PM.**

- **Ring Toss (1)** – Hanging board with 6 rings
- **Bean Bag Toss (2)** – Set comes with 2 boards & 8 bean bags
- **Ring Toss (1)** – Hanging board with 6 rings
- **Bean Bag Toss (2)** – Set comes with 2 boards & 8 bean bags

**Sports Kit (4)** – Plastic horseshoe kit (2 poles, 2 bases, 6 horseshoes), youth bat, adult bat, 2 softballs, 5 bases, kickball, soccer ball, volleyball and net with clips or rope (no poles), frisbee, and football

**STAGING/BLEACHERS**

- **Portable bleachers (1)** – Approx. 15’ L x 5’ W
- **Scaffolding (2 sets with 3 platforms)**
- **Plywood staging (6” legs – 10, 12” legs – 4, 18” legs – 4)** – 4’ x 8’ wooden platforms that can be placed in various configurations
- **Staging with foldable legs (1 set)** – Comes with 8 pieces that are 3’x4’x17”H. When assembled, measures 8’x12’.
TABLES & SEATING

Banquet tables (22) – 96”L x 30”W

Folding chairs - 45/rack
(190 chairs total)

Park Benches (46) – 4’L x 14”W x 3’H

Picnic Tables (80) – 6’ tables

8’ ADA-Accessible picnic tables (10)

TENTS & CANOPIES

Canopy/gazebo (3) – 9’x9’ blue, red or green

Tent (2) – 10’x20’ white

Tent (1) – Exact size unknown, comes with 25’ poles (Setup not available)
PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE
**MISCELLANEOUS**

- **Parking posts (15)** – 42”H posts with a concrete base used to string rope, caution tape, etc. (Rope or tape not included.)

- **Snow fence (130 wood, 17 plastic)** – 50’L x 4’H
  Wooden fence available April through October 31st only.

- **Security stanchions (18)** – 8’L x 45”H

- **Post pounder (2)** – For pounding in snow fence, stakes, etc.

- **Portable outdoor grill (2)** – 3’x2’

- **Portable power pedestal (3)** – 42 or 52”L x 24”W board with room to plug in 12 items

- **PA system (1)** – microphone with 15’ cord, sound board, 2 speakers with stands

- **Trash barrels (48)**
**Wenger bandwagon (1)** – Portable outdoor stage. When closed, bandwagon is 33’9”L (plus a 40” tongue on the side for hauling), 96”W & 142”H. When open, 132” W (for the 2 sets of steps in the back) + additional 8’W / set of risers set up in front & 166”H. When attached to vehicle for hauling, it is approx. 58.5’L. If turning or maneuvering is needed to get the bandwagon into place, you would need to allow quite a bit of additional room as something that long does not turn very well. Interior dimensions: 32’x7’6”. The floor & risers are steel-framed with a plywood cover.

**Ticket booth (3)** – 50’L x 48”W x 7’H

**Portable disc golf basket (1)**

**MISCELLANEOUS**

For questions or to reserve items, contact the City of Manitowoc Parks Office at 920-686-3580 or e-mail parksadmin@manitowoc.org